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Abstract
Aim

Routine dental treatments are frequently associated with aerosol generating procedures (AGP). Recently dental AGP have attracted signi�cant attention as a
possible vector for the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and attempts have been made to establish when a surgery may be safely decontaminated following a
dental AGP — the ‘fallow time’. There is a paucity of research in the dental literature regarding the near real time generation and dispersion of dental aerosol
following a dental AGP. Study aims are to: (1) monitor dental aerosol generation and dispersal through semi-continuous particle count values (PCV), and (2)
use this information to delineate a range of suitable fallow times.

Method

Following baseline measurements, �ve identical dental AGP were conducted on a dental manikin for each of three groups: (SEO) saliva ejector only, (HVA)
high volume aspiration, (WO) high volume aspiration with windows open. For each procedure PCV were recorded every 2.2 minutes with a Light Scattering
Airborne Particle Counter (LSAPC) for 3.3 hours. Eleven dependent variables were analysed, including baseline PCV, total PCV, peak PCV, time taken to return to
one sample standard deviation of baseline PCV, and a time series extending from 15 minutes to 3 hours after cessation of AGP. Due to heterogeneity, the data
was analysed with Krushkall-Wallis test and Dunn-Bonferroni post hoc.

Results

Between group mean baseline PCV were not statistically signi�cant. Compared with SEO, WO had a statistically signi�cant impact on peak PCV (p=.009) and
HVA had a statistically signi�cant impact on total PCV (p=.006). With the exception at 2 and 3 hours, PCV throughout the time series were statistically
signi�cantly lower for WO and HVA in comparison with SEO. WO PCV were in�uenced by outdoor aerosol levels.

Four of the �ve SEO procedures failed to return to baseline PCV within 3.3 hours. Following AGP, the mean time for the HVA procedures to return to baseline
PCV was 17.12 minutes, 95% CI [4.96 to 29.28]. The effect of HVA on the time taken to return to baseline PCV was very large (Glass’s Δ= -4.943, CLES=1.00).

Conclusion

There is a signi�cant bene�t in opening windows during AGP.

The effect of HVA on reducing fallow time is very large. Under the conditions of this study, PCV suggest that it might be safe to consider a fallow time of 29.28
minutes.

Introduction
Many dental procedures involve the generation of aerosols which can become contaminated with patient saliva. SARS-CoV-2 has increased awareness of
dental bio-aerosol as a potential route for disease transmission during dental procedures. It is widely recognised that all water lines will contain bio�lm.1
Microorganisms resident within the bio�lm can detach and become incorporated within the aerosol. Therefore the terms, “dental bio-aerosol” will be used
throughout this series of papers to describe the aerosol emitted from dental equipment; and “contaminated dental bio-aerosol” to describe aerosol that has
picked up salivary contaminants. Descriptions relating to aerosols more generally will be ascribed the term “aerosol”.

Characteristics of Dental Bio-aerosol
The diameter of discrete particles containing biological material within bio-aerosol is usually 0.3–100μm, made up of droplets (>10μm), course particles (2.5-
10μm), �ne particles (0.1- 2.5μm) and ultra�ne particles (<0.1μm).2, 3 Models suggest that the smallest of these particles (<10 µm), possess the greatest
potential to penetrate more deeply into the respiratory tract.4 5 6

Fine and ultra-�ne particles are less in�uenced by gravity, have lower settling velocities, persist over extended timeframes,7, 8 and recirculate differently to
larger particles.9 Gravitational settling may occur hours or even days after aerosol generation,10 potentially exposing dental care professionals (DCP) and
subsequent patients to an infectious dental bio- aerosol.10, 11, 12, 13, 14 Bio-aerosols have been identi�ed as routes for transmission for In�uenza A and
varicella.6, 15 Most recently SARS-CoV-2 has been shown to remain viable in bio-aerosol beyond three hours.16 However to date there have been no studies
examining viruses within dental bio-aerosol, and virus containing dental bio-aerosol remains an unknown risk to patients and DCPs.10

Expanding our understanding of contaminated dental bio-aerosol is central to evaluating the potential consequences on human health and determining
effective mitigation strategies. Contaminated dental bio-aerosol properties have been quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated,17, 18, 19, 20 and dental bio-
aerosol distribution around the operating �eld has been appraised. 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 However whilst these studies have provided invaluable insight into
contaminated dental bio-aerosol, they have been unable to ascertain at what point the aerosol has been su�ciently dispersed to reduce the health risk to an
acceptable level — the ‘fallow time’.

‘Fallow time’ has been de�ned as that ‘…required for clearance of infectious aerosols after a particular [aerosol] procedure… before decontamination of the
surgery can begin.’26 Fallow times of between 2 and 147 minutes have been suggested.26, 27, 28, 29 These times have been established through
approximation of polydisperse aerosol properties, plotting dental splatter, non-continuous microbiological sampling, and observation of dental aerosol
sedimentation using �uorescent tracers.
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Polydisperse Aerosol
Dental bio-aerosol, whether contaminated or not, is polydisperse. Monodisperse aerosols contain particles which have a geometric standard deviation less
than 1.22.30 Where aerosols contain particles of differing sizes, they are termed polydisperse; the modelling of which is vastly more complicated than for
monodisperse aerosol due to changes in polydisperse aerosol composition over time.7, 31 In a polydisperse aerosol it is estimated that approximately 40% of
the mass is respirable.5

When assessing an instrument capable of monitoring change in dental bio-aerosol, there are a number of elements to consider. It is impossible to distinguish
all of the particles present in a polydisperse aerosol using a single technique.32 The aerosol properties can only be surmised from a measurement of a de�ned
subset.31 Desirably a subset which contains particles that pose the greatest health hazard.5 The instrument must be su�ciently �exible to detect �uctuations
over short time periods, appropriately sensitive to these changes and su�ciently portable that it can be located in a dental surgery.

Whilst the use of cascade impactor samplers, cyclones and �lters, provide quantitative and qualitative analysis of polydisperse aerosol, due to lengthy
collection and turnaround times do not allow for semi-continuous or near real-time quantitative evaluation.33 34 35 Consequently they have not conclusively
resolved fallow time.

Away from dentistry there is a paucity of studies that have quanti�ed the near real-time generation and dispersion of polydisperse aerosols.36 Currently no
studies have examined the generation and dispersion of dental bio-aerosol inside a dental surgery in a near real-time semi-continuous manner.

Measuring polydisperse aerosol Particle Count Values.
The most commonly used types of particle concentration are number, mass, surface area, and volume concentration. Particle number concentrations are
considered to more closely re�ect the health exposure risk rather than particle mass and are used to characterize cleanrooms. 37

A number of real-time non-invasive in situ aerosol measurement techniques are available, the most practical of which are light scattering airborne particle
counters (LSAPC). LSAPCs employ well-de�ned high intensity laser light to evaluate particle numbers and size in the sampling volume by analysing their light
scattering behaviour. The scattered light is focused on to a photodetector where they generate an electrical signal. LSAPCs evaluate the probable particle size
by matching the signal to that of spherical particles of known refractive index and size. LSAPCs offer continuous or semi-continuous near real-time data and
bene�t from only minimally disturbing the aerosol. They are however unable to provide a qualitative analysis of the composition of the aerosol and typically
cannot distinguish particles whose diameter is less than 0.1 µm from background noise. LSAPCs have been used to examine the relationship between air
cleanliness in clinical environments, movement of personnel and infection rates.38, 39

There are other recognised limitations with LSAPCs.40 While large particles are distinguishable across the entire section of the laser, smaller particles may
only be identi�ed when they pass through the central beam. Large particles may also be erroneously identi�ed as two smaller particles; or two small particles
mistaken as a single larger particle. ISO 21501-4 details the calibration and veri�cation for LSAPCs.37 It demands that LSAPCs meet a minimum standard
including counting e�ciency, sizing resolution, false count rate, concentration limit, sampling �ow rate, sampling time and sampling volume.

The principal objective of this study was to monitor dental aerosol generation and dispersal through semi-continuous particle count values (PCV) of coarse
and �ne aerosol particles. The secondary objective was to use this information to de�ne a range of suitable fallow times for: (1) unmitigated dental aerosol
generating procedures (AGP); (2) AGP in conjunction with dental high volume aspiration (HVA), and: (3) a combination of HVA together with improved
ventilation by way of opening windows.

Methods
All procedures were conducted in a 3.45m ´ 3.96m´ 2.37m(h) dental surgery (volume 32.38m3). To avoid inadvertently recording dental splatter, the LSAPC
was positioned at a height of 1.35m and 0.5m from the operating �eld. This height was used as a compromise between a seated and standing DCP, and in a
horizontal position previously shown to have been heavily contaminated.21 (Figure 1)

Prior to commencing the procedure, a water bottle was �lled with 1.5 litres of reverse osmosis water and 15ml of Alpron. The water bottle was pressurised, and
the room left for 15 minutes during which time the LSAPC was internally calibrated using a zero �lter. Following reattachment of the measuring funnel, three
baseline readings were recorded prior to each run to establish a mean baseline PCV and sample standard deviation.

A dental manikin (Nissin, Kyoto, Japan) was positioned on the dental chair so that the incisal edges of the mandibular lower incisors were 0.80m from the
�oor. A pre-prepared mandibular right molar full crown preparation was ‘polished’ for each procedure with a 12- bladed tungsten carbide bur (Komet H375RDF-
314-018) in a turbine handpiece (KaVo Gentleforce Lux 7000B) for �fteen minutes. Mean �ow rate was 90ml/minute (SD=0.707, n=5). In order to ensure that
the direction of the aerosol did not in�uence readings, the following procedure was followed: 1.5 minutes of up-milling, 1.5 minutes of down-milling, 1.5
minutes of occlusal polishing with the bur directed towards the tongue, 1.5 minutes of occlusal polishing with the bur directed towards the cheek. Potential
in�uences during changes in handpiece angulation were minimised by momentarily releasing pressure on the foot pedal su�cient to eliminate �ow of
coolant. The cycle was repeated for �fteen minutes giving a total of 4.5 minutes up-milling, 4.5 minutes down-milling and each of the occlusal polishes
receiving three minutes.

Suction was delivered by a Durr VSA 300S providing 316l/min. When employed, high volume aspiration (HVA) was controlled by the single researcher (AH) in
order to minimise additive bio-aerosol. A previous study has shown that aerosol distribution to be affected by the presence of an assistant,21 and in a clinical
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environment PCV larger than 1 μm have been shown to be more commonly associated with people.9 Where a saliva ejector was solely employed, this was
passively and consistently located through an opening posteriorly in the throat of the dental manikin. Where the windows were left open during the procedure,
the windows were opened one hour prior to commencement of each procedure. The two open windows had a combined surface area of 1.18m2.

Following a 22 second pre-sample clearance (1.0384 litres), PCV in a further 1.0384 litres of air were recorded every 2.2 minutes using an LSAPC (PC220,
Trotec GmbH, Heinsberg, Germany) recently calibrated in accordance with ISO 21501-4. After each procedure all remaining water was evacuated from the
dental manikin, the room vacated and the air semi- continuously sampled for a further 3.3 hours. After 3.3 hours the dental manikin, the dental chair and
equipment was disinfected and allowed to air dry.

The dental procedures were divided into three groups: Saliva Ejector Only (SEO); High Volume Aspiration alone (HVA); and high volume aspiration with
Window Open (WO). There were �ve procedures for each group making a total of 15 procedures.

Data was imported into Microsoft Excel and was subsequently analysed with SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 26.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).
These included baseline particle count value (bPCV); peak particle count value (pPCV); total particle count value (tPCV); particle count values at 15.8 minutes
after cessation of AGP (PCV15), 31.2 minutes following AGP (PCV30); 46.6 minutes (PCV45); 62 minutes (PCV60); 90.6 minutes (PCV90); 121.4 minutes
(PCV120); 180.8 minutes after cessation of AGP (PCV180); together with the time taken for particle count values to return to within one sample standard
deviation of the baseline (SDPCV).

Results
To attain a 1% certainty the minimum PCV must be 1,000 particles.32 The polydisperse aerosol generated in this study failed to achieve su�cient counts of
coarse PCV to allow for a separate analysis of these particles. Therefore analysis was conducted on cumulative PCV for all particles greater than 0.3μm (�ne
and coarse PCV).

The results can be seen in Table 1 and the summary for each of the three groups in Table 2. Four of the �ve SEO procedures failed to return to within one
sample standard deviation of baseline within 3.3 hours. SDPCV for each of these procedures was therefore recorded as 198.40 minutes.

Departure from normality was evaluated with Shapiro-Wilk test for each of the dependent variables: bPCV, pPCV, tPCV, SDPCV, PCV15, PCV30, PCV45, PCV60,
PCV90, PCV120, and PCV180.

Homogeneity of variances was assessed with Levene’s test. The signi�cance level was set at 5% for both tests. All of the dependent variables showed
signi�cant departure from at least one of the assumptions. Comparisons between the three groups (HVA, SEO, WO) was therefore performed with Kruskal-
Wallis and post hoc analyses with Dunn’s test with Bonferroni correction. The signi�cance level was set at 5%. The results of these tests can be viewed in
Table 3.

A plot of mean PCV over time for HVA, SEO and WO can be seen in Figure 2. The distribution of mean PCV15, PCV30, PCV45, PCV60, PCV90, PCV120, and
PCV180 for HVA displayed a linear trend whose explained variance was high (92.05%) (Figure 3). For SEO the distribution of the PCV was exponential with an
explained variance of 99.41% (Figure 4). For WO the line of best �t followed a quadratic distribution with an explained variance of 78.51% (Figure 5).

The dissimilar distribution for WO is probably explained by prevailing drifts in outdoor natural and man-made aerosol for each of the �ve WO procedures
(Figure 6). Whilst opening the window had no statistically signi�cant effect on bPCV, it affected the ability to calculate SDPCV for WO. Therefore an
independent samples analysis of SDPCV for HVA and SEO was performed with a Mann-Whitney U test. The signi�cance level was 5%. In comparison with
SEO, HVA had a statistically signi�cant effect on reducing SDPCV, U(10) = 0.000 (Z = -2.611; p= .009). Due to unequal variances the effect size of HVA was
calculated using Glass’s Delta and Common Language Effect Size (CLES).41 The latter is considered robust to violations of parametric assumptions and
easily understood.42 For SDPCV, Glass’s Δ= -4.943 and CLES=1.00

Discussion
Previous researchers have utilised �uorescent tracer to evaluate splatter and dental bio- aerosol sedimentation.21, 22, 23 Veena et al used a simple technique
of allowing droplets containing �uorescent dye to settle onto �lter paper arranged radially at discrete distances around a manikin.22 Mock scaling with an
ultrasonic scaler was carried out, and the �lter paper was replaced at speci�c time points to establish the rate of sedimentation. Filter paper placed up to 4 feet
away recorded �uorescent tracer during the procedure. However 30 minutes after cessation of AGP, dye was only recorded on �lter paper placed 1 foot away
from the manikin.

Bentley et al performed a similar study combining �uorescent tracer and separate qualitative and quantitative analyses of dental aerosol and splatter, it was
found that dental aerosol persisted for at least 10 minutes.18 Aerosolised oral bacteria have been recovered in other investigations over time ranges from 20
minutes to three hours.20, 43, 44

Allison et al used �uorescent tracer dye and replaceable �lter paper to detect splatter and dental bio-aerosol. 19 Photographs of the �lter paper were assessed
using software image analysis with further spectro�urometric analysis. A close correlation was found between the two techniques. At 30-40 minutes, image
analysis was unable to detect any �uorescein contamination whereas spectro�urometric analysis showed 0.02% of the original level. At 60- 70 minutes, image
analysis again failed to detect any contamination of the �lter paper, whereas spectro�urometric analysis showed an increase to 0.1%.
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Modelling would suggest that �ne and ultra�ne particles remain airborne for a number of hours if not longer. 7, 8 The results from these studies would
indicate that relying on the contamination of �lter paper beyond 30 minutes following cessation of AGP might be insu�ciently sensitive, regardless of the
counting method employed. Furthermore, one of the studies suggested an additional secondary sedimentation beyond sixty minutes. 19

Suitable and appropriate RPE does not need to afford absolute respiratory protection against infectious bio-aerosols, only reduce the respiratory
challenge.45 In one study �uorescent dye was isolated behind a single ply facemask and within the nose of the operator and their assistant.23 The effect of
HVA on dental bio-aerosol is equivocal. An in-vivo study using collection plates noted no statistically signi�cant difference in bio-aerosol and spatter reduction
between high volume aspiration and saliva ejector. 46 Allison et al demonstrated a peripheral 67-75% reduction in contamination with �uorescent tracer.21

The results of the current study indicate that when compared with a saliva ejector, HVA is able to signi�cantly reduce the total volume of aerosol. This
observation was independent of increasing ventilation by opening windows. Accordingly, it can be expected that the use of HVA will favourably reduce the
contaminated dental bio-aerosol challenge on DCP respiratory protective equipment (RPE).

The effect of room size remains unquanti�ed. The LSAPC was positioned where previous studies had shown the greatest contamination occurred through
�uorescent tracer. 19 The current study used only a single LSAPC and therefore cannot exclude discreet levels of polydisperse aerosol rather than uniform
dispersion. Assuming uniform distribution, room size should plausibly affect particle concentration. However this study showed that dispersion of dental bio-
aerosol was procedure dependent (see Figures 2 and 3). In fact some of the experiments demonstrated a secondary settling (Brandon Spike) approximately
2.2 hours after primary dispersion of the polydisperse aerosol. However this was not observed in the majority of procedures and it was not possible to exclude
this as an experimental artefact. Additional LSAPC may provide an indication of aerosol strati�cation.

Where the measure was a reduction in PCV to within one sample standard deviation of baseline, in comparison with SEO, the time was signi�cantly reduced
for HVA. The effect (Glass’s Δ= -4.943) was very large. An effect size of 1.0 is considered to correspond to about one year of education at primary school.47

The effect of opening windows on SDPCV was less easy to establish. PCV �uctuated whilst the windows were open, making a return to within 1 standard
deviation of baseline di�cult to establish. Oscillation in PCV varied. Varieties of PCV trends were observed during each experimental condition (Figure 6).
Opening the windows risks contaminating the air with unknown aerosol. In the largest published investigation of indoor bioaerosol levels, culturable fungal
spore concentrations were signi�cantly greater outdoors than indoors.48 Additionally the survival of MERS-CoV in aerosol has been shown to be correlated to
ambient air temperature and relative humidity, with viability reduced in hot and dry air.49 Considering the inability in the current study to show that aerosol
dispersion was signi�cantly different from use of HVA alone, the recommendation of increasing circulation by opening windows requires further investigation
for SARS-CoV-2, where the negative effect of opening windows may become more signi�cant during winter months when SARS-CoV-2 inactivation by sunlight
may have a lesser effect.50 Repeating the experiment with a second LSAPC outdoors would have provided a baseline reference point from which to measure
the effect.

Opening the window did however demonstrate a signi�cantly lower pPCV, whilst HVA did not. This surprising �nding may be explained by the conservative
nature of the Dunn’s test with Bonferroni correction. The non-adjusted p value for HVA was .020. Following adjustment for repeat testing, the p value was .059.
Despite the inability of this study to determine the effect of opening windows on fallow time, it would appear prudent to increase natural ventilation by
opening windows for the duration of active AGP. This would reduce DCP peak exposure to contaminated dental bio-aerosol.

The secondary objective for this study was to provide an indication of fallow time through semi-continuous monitoring of PCV in dental bio-aerosols. In this
study mean SDPCV for HVA was 17.12 minutes, 95% CI [4.96 to 29.28]. This �nding is generally in agreement with Alison et al who used �uorescent tracer dye
and ‘suction’ to assess dental bio-aerosol sedimentation.19 In contrast, Veena et al only used a saliva ejector which broadly is the equivalent of SEO in the
current study. In that study, tracer dye could no longer be detected after 60 minutes. In the current study four of the �ve SEO procedures failed to return to
within one sample standard deviation of baseline within 198.40 minutes. It is unclear whether this departure is due to the dental equipment employed (dental
air turbine versus ultrasonic scaler), or the increased sensitivity to detect dental bio-aerosol longevity through PCV.

There are a number of factors which may shorten or lengthen fallow time. Diminished suction could be reasonably projected to increase SDPCV. However
equally valid would be reduced duration of AGP or coolant �ow rate from the dental equipment. The mean �ow rate in this study was 90ml/minute. This
equates over �fteen minutes to 90% of a 1.5 litre water bottle. It would seem unlikely the majority of dental procedures would approach this level of
consumption at a single appointment, and accordingly the volume of dental bio-aerosol generated would be proportionately smaller. Furthermore ISO
standards regarding minimum �ow rates are only applicable in Europe,51 and North American equipment may not have su�cient capacity to meet these
minimum �ow rates.52

The relationship between bio-aerosol PCV and microbiological counts or infection risk is equivocal. Some studies have observed a positive correlation
between microbiological counts and PCV38, 53 whilst other researchers have not.33, 54 The fraction of contaminated dental bio- aerosol containing SARS-
CoV-2 and the risk of that aerosol to DCP and patients still remains unknown. Bennet et al suggested that DCP would inhale between 0.014µl and 01.12µl of
aerosolised saliva in a 15-minute peak exposure period.43 This did not take into account the effect of personal protective equipment. Viable SARS-CoV-2 has
been retrieved from saliva,55 with 1mL containing 10⁴ to 108 copies.56 It has been suggested that for SARS-CoV-1 around 360 viral copies are necessary to
generate a single PFU.57 This would suggest a potential 15- minute peak exposure for DCP of between 0.00038 and 33 PFU. Whilst the minimum infective
dose in humans remain unknown, in a primate model cytopathic effect has been observed with bio-aerosol containing as few as 2,000 SARS-CoV-2
PFU.58 However valid, the arrival of such a �gure is through a sequence of assumptions. The number of SARS-CoV-2 virions required to form a PFU may be
lower than that for SARS-CoV-1, and in the clinical setting the true risk of exposure to salivary contaminated dental bio-aerosol may be higher. Accordingly a
precautionary estimate, based on the 95% con�dence interval of the mean SDPCV in the current study would suggest a mean fallow period of 29.28 minutes
under similar conditions. It is important to recognise that the population mean fallow time will always remain unknown.
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Conclusion
There is no singular method for establishing fallow time. Qualitative analysis may demonstrate whether viable and non-viable virions are present, yet cannot
establish when a dental bio-aerosol has dissipated. Studies using tracer dyes are capable of assessing the distribution of splatter and dental bio-aerosol,
however by their very nature are unable to provide near real-time evaluation of aerosol sedimentation. Semi-continuous quantitative analysis such as the one
conducted in this study allows for near real-time monitoring of aerosol generation and dispersal. This provides su�cient granularity to assess when PCV have
been restored to one within sample standard deviation of baseline following a dental AGP. However, other than for size, LSAPC do not discriminate between
particles. This was a signi�cant problem in the design of the current study. Su�cient to prevent the complete appraisal of increased natural ventilation
through opening windows.

Accordingly it accepted that reductions in PCV should not be directly translated into a view that ‘the air or room is now safe.’ However PCV are able to quantify
the dispersal of �ne and coarse particles within dental bio-aerosol, from the cessation of dental AGP without resorting to theoretical modelling. With the
precautionary approach of PCV returning to within one sample standard deviation of baseline, and a 95% con�dence level, this study would suggest a fallow
period of 29.28 minutes should signi�cantly reduce the exposure risk of DCP and patients to contaminated dental bio-aerosol. This �nding strongly supports
the conclusion of Allison et al, who using �uorescent tracer concluded that it may be safe to reduce fallow to 30 minutes.21

Despite the inability of this study to demonstrate the effect of increased natural ventilation on fallow time, opening windows reduced peak dental bio-aerosol
levels during periods of active AGP.

The authors are currently conducting further studies to determine the effectiveness of a variety of mitigation strategies on dental bio-aerosol.
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Tables

Table 1: Particle Count Values 
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Description

bPCV

(Sample SD, n=3)

 

 

pPCV

 

 

tPCV

 

 

SDPCV

 

 

PCV15

 

 

PCV30

 

 

PCV45

 

 

PCV60

 

 

PCV90

 

 

PCV120

 

 

PCV180

HVA 5,210.33

(626.03)

9,726 474,805 29 6,416 5,546 3,990 3,199 1,941 4,318 4,674

HVA 6,476.67

(561.66)

14,929 480,002 4.80 6,280 6,239 5,642 5,488 4,586 4,545 2,667

HVA 7,139.33

(850.50)

20,061 544,892 11.40 6,010 5,881 6,575 5,612 5,200 4,540 3,762

HVA 3,735.67

(257.09)

4,760 352,184 24.60 4,749 3,951 3,608 3,421 3,024 3,864 3,241

HVA 5,825.67

(684.46)

11,143 499,899 15.80 6,325 5,669 5,807 6,751 6,339 5,546 5,069

SEO 4,408.67

(891.92)

131,267 3,289,611 123.20 74,514 43,971 32,380 20,893 15,745 26,505 12,867

SEO 5,421.00

(2,230.02)

167,332 3,119,053 198.40 99,541 47,707 29,364 23,078 10,038 5,030 3,976

SEO 5,961.00

(584.25)

147,806 4,917,563 198.40 124,060 88,497 75,328 52,281 37,528 21,159 11,085

SEO 4,879.00

(326.32)

220,560 5,590,313 198.40 145,857 112,752 106,263 69,066 33,247 16,963 7,323

SEO 6,527.33

(755.78)

223,241 5,749,861 198.40 140,729 89,994 70,940 5,8821 44,422 2,7504 16,935

WO 2,727.00

(838.13)

5,458 237,494 — a 1,427 1,950 1,208 1,821 2,361 2,238 2,572

WO 7,346.00

(1,295.47)

11,653 985,997 — a 7,518 8,107 7,464 7,264 9,616 11,315 14,327

WO 4,911.00

(52.83)

7,675 565,498 — a 4,780 5,044 5,195 5,770 4,845 5,609 6,893

WO 3,848.00

(394.97)

4,379 508,093 — a 4,023 3,402 3,667 3,535 5,214 6,682 7,746

WO 12,365.00

(520.77)

12,748 631,182 — a 9,050 10,436 9,333 7,443 4,608 3,472 2,914

aunable to calculate SDPCV for WO. See results section for further details

 
 

 

 

 

Table 2: Group means
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Group bPCV pPCV tPCV SDPCV PCV15 PCV30 PCV45 PCV60 PCV90 PCV12

  Mean 5,612.79 12,123.80 470,356.53 17.12 5,956.00 5,457.20 5,124.40 4,894.20 4,218.00 4,562.

HVA Std.
Deviation

(n=5)

1,216.955 5,740.323 71,599.413 9.789 691.466 882.072 1,267.322 1,529.670 1,747.051 615.58

  Mean 5,439.40 178,041.20 4,533,280.29 183.36 116,940.30 76,584.32 62,855.10 44,827.91 28,196.09 19,432

SEO Std.
Deviation

(n=5)

841.496 42,034.362 1,254,174.352 33.630 29,814.087 29,695.862 32,231.887 21,707.105 14,668.300 9,106.2

  Mean 6,239.40 8,382.60 585,652.80 — a 5,359.60 5,787.80 5,373.40 5,166.60 5328.80 5,863.2

WO Std.
Deviation

(n=5)

3,826.484 3,702.534 269,251.126 — a 2,994.391 3,462.602 3,175.816 2,439.279 2,643.611 3,511.3

aunable to calculate mean SDPCV for WO. See results section for further details

 
 

Table 3: Results of Krushkall-Wallis test with Dunn’s post hoc analysis

Kruskall-Wallis Adjusted signi�cancea

  H-value d.f. p value WO-HVA WO-SEO HVA-SEO

bPCV 0.060 2 .970 — — —

pPCV 9.780 2 .008** 1.000 .009** .059

tPCV 10.220 2 .006** 1.000 .085 .006**

SDPCV 7.258 1 .007** —b —b —b

PCV15 9.420 2 .009** 1.000 .017* .033*

PCV30 9.420 2 .009** 1.000 .017* .033*

PCV45 9.380 2 .009** 1.000 .027* .022*

PCV60 9.620 2 .008** 1.000 .049* .011*

PCV90 9.620 2 .008** 1.000 .049* .011*

PCV120 6.860 2 .032* 1.000 .143 .040*

PCV180 4.560 2 .102 — — —

*signi�cant at 0.05 level

**signi�cant at 0.01 level

aDunn’s post hoc with Bonferroni adjustment

bunable to calculate SDPCV for WO. See Mann-Whitney U test in results section for SEO-HVA

Figures
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Figure 1

Dimensions of surgery and location of LSAPC
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Figure 2

Particle Count Values (PCV) over time

Figure 3

Distribution of PCV for HVA
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Figure 4

Distribution of PCV for SEO

Figure 5

Distribution of PCV for Window Open
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Figure 6

PCV over time for WO
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Figure 7

Box and whisker plots for bPCV, pPCV, tPCV, SDPCV, PCV15, PCV30, PCV45, PCV60, PCV90, PCV120 and PCV180.


